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Throughout history and in every culture, we mark our most 

important rituals with the living flame and we invoke the power of 

fragrance – unlocking memory, emotion, and sensuality. In Alassis, 

inspiring fragrances and hand-blown art glass come together  

– breathing life into every moment.
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FragranceS

No. 1  
Honeysuckle & lIly
Sweet, delicate notes of honeysuckle and jasmine dance with iris and lily – 
evoking moments of pure joy and beauty. Dried orris root, woods, and musk 
embrace this bouquet, giving it an air of pretty sophistication.

No. 2 
seAgrAss & Musk
Escape into the blue as refreshing notes of marine mist, Italian bergamot, and citrus 
open a realm of reflection and infinite possibility. Magnolia blossom, beach daisy,  
and violet flow into a deep, tranquil pool of vetiver, seagrass, and musk.

No. 3 
eucAlypTus & BAMBoo
Crisp bamboo and green leaves intertwine with freshly cut stems and eucalyptus 
to create a bit of heaven on earth. Imagine the grass between your toes as the 
fragrance winds down with night-blooming jasmine and cyclamen blossom.

No. 4 
FIg & VIoleT leAVes
Fresh sensuality mingles with mystery as sweet anise, dried fig, and dates  
embrace layers of sultry violet leaf, white cyclamen, and green hay. Heady notes  
of amber, wood, and orris confidently ground this ode to attraction and reaction.

No. 8 
BlAckcurrAnT & rosewood
An uplifting medley of orange, neroli blossom, and apple bursts from a bright heart  
of blackcurrant, red fruit, and rose petals like a worldly spirit out and about.  
The composition meanders onto a soulful trail of rosewood, violet leaf, and musk.

No. 5 
AMBer & VAnIllA
A spicy lace of cinnamon and clove lightly decorates a robust heart of warm 
vanilla, amber, and oriental notes in this portrait of rich sensuality.  
Patchouli and guaiacwood extend a sweet, memorable, and final embrace.

No. 6 
MAndArIn & pAssIonFruIT
A bright trumpet of mandarin, tangerine, and orange peel heralds a euphoric melody  
of passionfruit, guava, and rhubarb. Floral, neroli, and musky notes brandish a joyful  
crown for this utterly optimistic and invigorating accord. 

No. 7 
loTus & wHITe TeA
Effervescent lemon rind, dandelion, and marine notes swirl harmoniously  
around a balanced core of lotus, white tea, and eucalyptus. A soothing exhale  
of musky tones creates both the ultimate escape and a return to peaceful centeredness.

“a good fragrance is really a powerful cocktail 
of memories and emotion.”
Jeffrey Stepakoff, writer

No. 9 
Blue Fern & VeTIVer
An opulent carriage of lush blue fern and tomato leaf confidently bears a 
heart of dewy grass, honey fig, and geranium. A cool, splendid crown of 
vetiver grass and emerald moss boldly adorns this aromatic composition.

No. 10 
coBAlT wATer & drIFTwood
A veil of sheer coconut and sea salt opens this journey into eternal summer. A 
compelling heart of seamint and lavender, washed by cobalt water, breaks onto 
gentle waves of clear musk, coming to rest on a bed of sun-warmed driftwood.

No. 11 
BlAck IrIs & TonkA BeAn
In this finely crafted ode to love, fluttering notes of lemon and star anise warmed 
by rosewood, melt into heady black iris and rose blooms with a hint of licorice. 
A touch of vanilla-soaked almonds and tonka bean sweetly conclude the sonnet. 

No. 12 
nerolI & BergAMoT
Touched by a kiss of petitgrain and bergamot, a lush floral accord of neroli blooms
into a crescendo of mimosa. A rich note of Indian jasmine rounds out the spring 
bouquet, while cool marine musk adds a taste of the ocean.
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A beautiful candle is like a light switch for the mood in any room. 

Within moments of lighting an Alassis high fragrance candle, the 

hand-blown art glass comes to life and the scent of an everyday 

moment becomes a cherished memory. 

art glaSS canDleS

Designed & filled in the USa

No. 9
Blue Fern & VeTIVer
Lg. PT87395 • Sm. PT87383 

No. 10 
coBAlT wATer & drIFTwood
Lg. PT87396 • Sm. PT87384 

No. 3
eucAlypTus & BAMBoo
Lg. PT87391 • Sm. PT87379 

No. 4
FIg & VIoleT leAVes
Lg. PT87393 • Sm. PT87381 

No. 5
AMBer & VAnIllA
Lg. PT87389 • Sm. PT87377 

No. 6
MAndArIn & pAssIonFruIT
Lg. PT87388 • Sm. PT87376

No. 1
Honeysuckle & lIly
Lg. PT87387 • Sm. PT87375 

No. 2 
seAgrAss & Musk
Lg. PT87392 • Sm. PT87380 

No. 12 
BlAck IrIs & TonkA BeAn
Lg. PT87398 • Sm. PT87386 

No. 11 
nerolI & BergAMoT
Lg. PT87397 • Sm. PT87385 

No. 7
loTus & wHITe TeA
Lg. PT87390 • Sm. PT87378 

No. 8
BlAckcurrAnT & rosewood
Lg. PT87394 • Sm. PT87382 

sMAll cAndle 
Soy blend wax
5.8 oz./164 g
28 hours approx. burn time
Min. of 4
CoST $12.50/MSRP $24.95

lArge 2 wIck cAndle
Soy blend wax
13.2 oz./374 g
40 hours approx. burn time
Min. of 2
CoST $20/MSRP $39.95

* LARGE VESSEL SoLD  
   WITH BoX
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The home is the central unit of culture on earth. within its confines, 
we live, laugh, and learn – by ourselves and with those we love. It’s also 
where we nurture, reflect, and recharge. when we bring fragrance into 
our homes, we set the tone for our experience of the world itself. 
each Alassis fragrance is an elegant composition that amplifies 
the spirit of life you’ve created in your home.

No. 10 
coBAlT wATer & drIFTwood 
PT89114 

No. 12 
BlAck IrIs & TonkA BeAn
Pt89115 

oVersIZed 3 wIck cAndle
Soy blend wax
30 oz./850.5 g
Min. of 1
CoST $30/MSRP $59.95

No. 3
eucAlypTus & BAMBoo
Pt89113

No. 1
Honeysuckle & lIly
PT89110

art glaSS canDleS

No. 7
loTus & wHITe TeA
Pt89112

No. 6
MAndArIn & pAssIonFruIT
Pt89111

Make a dramatic decorative statement when entertaining guests 

in your home with an intriguing hand-blown art glass centerpiece. 

Triple wicks mesmerize as they burn in unison, unfurling the 

powerful and sophisticated scent of Alassis.
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No. 6 
MAndArIn & 
pAssIonFruIT
PT83345

No. 5 
AMBer &  
VAnIllA
PT83346

No. 2 
seAgrAss 
& Musk
PT83349

No. 3 
eucAlypTus  
& BAMBoo
PT83348

No. 10 
coBAlT wATer 
& drIFTwood
PT88643

No. 11 
nerolI  
& BergAMoT
PT88644

The scent of air is the only thing in this world 
that is both nothing and everything at once.

art glaSS reeD DiFFUSerS

Like a perennial flower, Alassis hand-blown art glass diffusers effortlessly charm the air 

– all without care or worry on your part. As dependable as the clockwork bloom of a 

well-loved tree, the natural wood reeds spread sensual elegance throughout your space.

REED DiffusER sEt
Includes ten 10” natural absorbent reeds and a 5.63 fl. oz. bottle of fragrance oil 
Min. of 4
CoST $15/MSRP $29.95

No. 1 
Honeysuckle  
& lIly
PT83344

No. 9 
Blue Fern  
& VeTIVer
PT88646

No. 4 
FIg & VIoleT 
leAVes
PT83350

No. 7 
loTus &  
wHITe TeA
PT83347

No. 8 
BlAckcurrAnT  
& rosewood
PT83351

No. 12 
Black iRis 
& tONka BEaN
PT88645
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“When I breathe in, I am breathing in the laughter,  
tears, victories, passions, thoughts, memories... 
how can I ever say that I am alone?”
C. JoyBell C., writer

Dial up the soulful warmth of wax-encapsulated fragrance in any space. An electric warmer 

will gild a room with the same fragrance found in pillar and filled candles – and all without a flame.

electric Wax WarMer 
& Wax MeltS

No. 1 
HONEysucklE 
& lily
PT83354

ElEctRic wax waRmER
Bisque ceramic 
etl listed • Min. of 4
CoST $12.50/MSRP $24.95
PT83343

No. 6 
maNDaRiN & 
PassiONfRuit
PT83355

No. 5 
amBER & 
VaNilla
PT83356

No. 2 
sEaGRass  
& musk
PT83359

No. 3 
EucalyPtus  
& BamBOO
PT83358

No. 7 
lOtus &  
wHitE tEa
PT83357

No. 4 
fiG & ViOlEt 
lEaVEs
PT83360

No. 8 
BlackcuRRaNt 
& ROsEwOOD
PT83361

4 PiEcE wax mElt sEt
Soy blend wax
Min. 12 per fragrance (2 POPs)
each POP contains 6 sets
CoST $3.00/MSRP $5.95 per set

No. 9 
BluE fERN
& VEtiVER
PT84642

No. 10 
cOBalt watER  
& DRiftwOOD
PT88640

No. 11 
NEROli & 
BERGamOt
PT88641

No. 12 
Black iRis 
& tONka BEaN
PT88642
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No. 1 
HONEysucklE & lily

No. 5 
amBER & VaNilla

No. 2 
sEaGRass & musk

No. 4 
fiG & ViOlEt lEaVEs

PT83352

No. 8 
BlackcuRRaNt & ROsEwOOD

No. 6 
maNDaRiN & PassiONfRuit

No. 3 
EucalyPtus & BamBOO

No. 7 
lOtus & wHitE tEa

PT83353

giFt SetS

Votive candles represent time devoted to oneself – time spent contemplating and feeling our way 

toward tranquility and centeredness. Under the glow of even the smallest light, our everyday moments 

become illuminated rituals. Two sets of 4 fragrances. Poured with a soy blend wax.

4 PiEcE VOtiVE sEts
contain four 2.3oz./65g votives 
15 hrs. burn time each 
Min. of 4
CoST $10.00/MSRP $19.95

“We don’t realize that, 
somewhere within us all, 
there does exist a supreme  
self who is eternally at peace.”
Elizabeth Gilbert, Eat, Pray, Love

Gift BaG
Min. of 12 
Size: 14”w x 12”h x 7”d
CoST $1.50/MSRP $3.00 
PT85107 Gift BOx

Fits small art glass
Min. of 4
CoST $2.50/MSRP $4.95 
PT88809
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No. 1
HONEysucklE  
& lily
PT83335

No. 6
maNDaRiN & 
PassiONfRuit
PT83336

NO. 5
amBER & 
VaNilla
PT83337

No. 3
EucalyPtus  
& BamBOO
PT83339

POiNt-Of-salE
HuRRicaNE HOlDER
Holds 56 tins
PT83846
CoST $13.50

No. 2 
sEaGRass  
& musk
PT83340

No. 7 
lOtus &  
wHitE tEa
PT83338

No. 4
fiG & ViOlEt 
lEaVEs
PT83341

No. 8
BlackcuRRaNt 
& ROsEwOOD
PT83342

Like medicine for your mood, Alassis travel tins give any space a touch of home. 
Poured with a soy blend wax.

tRaVEl tiN
1.2oz./34g • 6 hrs. burn time • Min. of 6 • CoST $2/MSRP $3.95

Elude the distractions of your surroundings.  Close your eyes, clear your mind, and focus on 

fragrance.  Absorb every note as you escape through the power of scent.

POint OF Sale

fRaGRaNcE DOmEs
Covers large or small art 
glass candle
CoST $5.00
PT87164

No. 9
BluE fERN & 
VEtiVER
PT86564

No. 10 
cOBalt watER  
& DRiftwOOD
PT86565

No. 11
NEROli & 
BERGamOt
PT86566

No. 12
Black iRis
& tONka BEaN
PT86567

Little things come in beautiful packages.
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If you are interested in carrying Alassis in your store,  
please connect directly with our in-house customer 
service team or contact your local sales representative.

SOUtH eaSt
225 Unlimited
1718 Building 2
AmericasMart
230 Spring Street
Atlanta, GA 30303
T I 800.679.0703
F I 404.586.9224
E I customercare@225unlimited.com
(NC, SC, FL, GA, AL, TN, KY, MS)

neW englanD
DoLD MARKETING
Po Box 60
Sherborn, MA 01770
T | 800.688.0089
F | 508.653.8493
E | dold@comcast.net
(CT, RI, MA, NH, VT, ME, NY)

OHiO
Candles Plus Two
16949 Lochmoor Circle E
Northville, MI 48168
T | 800-503-1315
F | 800-503-1318
E | candlesplustwo@aol.com
(oH)

MicHigan
DoWN HoME DESIGNS
5622 Evergreen Knoll
Howell, MI 48855
T | 800.370.3696
F | 517.548.1708
E | wdownhomeinc@aol.com
(MI)

illinOiS/inDiana
DUNCAN & CoMPANY
222 Merchandise Mart Plaza
Suite 13-416
Chicago, IL 60654
T | 800.383.7333
F | 312.645.0845
E | duncanandcompany@aol.com
(IL, IN)

 
 

UPPer MiDWeSt
Twist Sales
Minneapolis Mart
Showroom Green #436 
10301 Bren Road West
Minnetonka, MN 55343
T | 952.932.7191
E | sandy@twistsales.com
(MN, WI, ND, SD, IA, NE)

central MiDWeSt  
anD SOUtH central
3 Gentry’s
2040 Trade Mart
2100 N. Stemmons Freeway
Dallas, TX 75207
T | 214-760-8997
F | 214-748-1030
E I info@3gentrys.com
(Mo, KS, TX, oK, LA, AR, NM)

nOrtHern  
caliFOrnia
Lori Minden Associates
617 Crescent Ave
San Mateo, CA 94402
T I 650.342.3308
F I 650.342.3408
E I loriminden@mac.com
(No. CA)

SOUtHern 
caliFOrnia
R.E.P.S.
8 Mayapple Way,
Irvine, CA 92612
T I  949.786.0263
F I  949.786.0164
E I bevreps@msn.com
(So. CA)

in-HOUSe cUStOMer Service teaM
T | 1.877.916.6550
F | 1.877.800.3447
E | customersupport@alassis.com

SaleS 
rePreSentativeS
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Contact us at:
5515 Security Lane, Suite 1100,

Rockville, MD 20852 

tel: 877 916 6550 • fax: 877 800 3447
e-mail: customersupport@alassis.com

Corporate Showroom:
Americas Mart Atlanta, Building 2, Suite 630B

230 Spring Street NW. 
Atlanta, GA 30303

facebook: AlassisFragrance

twitter: @AlassisCandles

www.alassis.com


